
Who We Are
We are a team of Classical High School alumni who 
hold our school in high esteem and honor our Classical 
education. Founded in 2002, our Association is dedicated 
to ensuring Classical continues providing an exceptional, 
well-rounded public education to its students.  

Our Mission
We strive to “Keep Classical Strong” through ideas, 
collaborations, volunteer opportunities, and financial 
support for faculty and students. We seek to preserve 
and support Classical’s tradition of excellence.

School Support
Since the inception of the Classical High School Alumni Association, we 
have raised over $2 million to provide faculty, students, and the administration 
with grants for curriculum enhancements, extra-curricular programs, and 
technological improvements. We improved virtual learning programs, while 
supporting services that address the students’ social and emotional learning. 
Here are a few specific ways that dollars raised are being used, we have: 

• awarded funding for student field trips locally and abroad

• upgraded the school’s language laboratory

• established the College Room for students to make higher education choices 
and prepare applications

• re-established a full-time music program that included instrument purchases

• procured the first turf sports field for a Providence public school in conjunction 
with the NFL, Patriots and the Kraft Foundation

• upgraded multiple team uniforms 

• provided additional supplies to the art program

• funded the Advance Placement (AP) Exam Certification for Teachers

• purchased yearbooks for the senior class 

• provided online learning modules for STEM knowledge advancement 

• collaborated with Trinity Repertory Company on performing arts programs

• provided emergency COVID-19 relief funds to students and faculty
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“Keep Classical Strong”        Donate Today!
classicalalumni.orgVisit us at:



Our Alumni
Dating back to 1843, Classical alumni have impacted and influenced 
disciplines across business, medicine, law, government, science, 
and technology in Rhode Island, as well as on a national and global 
scale. Our education produced respected business and medical 
leaders, elected government officials, sports figures, and NASA 
scientists. We continue to support and engage Alumni through 
annual events and fundraising opportunities, such as our 
Distinguished Alumni Awards Dinners, and our Purple and White 
summer parties.  We’re honored to acknowledge and promote our 
alumni base and continue to help “Keep Classical Strong!”

Connect With Us!
 11 S. Angell Street, #302, Providence, RI 02906

(401) 383-6471   

info@classicalalumni.org   

classicalalumni.org

facebook.com/ClassicalAlumniAssociation

instagram.com/classicalhsaa

linkedin.com/groups/3896398/
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Your donation will help 
“Keep Classical Strong!”


